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Students and faculty of East-

pus. Escorting him will be the
college president, Dr. Don S.
Patterson, and t h e division
heads. Eastern's severely lacking science facilities will be
especially pointed out to the
governor in hopes that he may
help us in acquiring a new
building and advanced equipment, according to the public
relations department.
A reception will take place
at 5:40 in the upstairs lounge
of Louise Anderson hall, followed by dinner at 6:00. The
governor and his wife will be
guests of Dr·. and Mrs. Patterson at the dinner. Also attending the dinner will be County
Commissioner Carl Rudolph
and his wife as well as the Mayor, City Council members,
members of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Board of Trustees and the Administrative
Council of the college.
·
At 8 p. m. the governor will
wind up his busy schedule by
addressing a rally at the city
hall in Cheney. The rally will
be sponsored by the Young
Democrats club, although the
Governor's afternoon visit to
the campus will be on a nonpartisan basis.
The chief executive's visit to
Eastern will be the first in recent years by a public official
of high office. The last visit
by such a person was in 1948
when President Harry S. Truman honor~d the campus with
his presence.
Bob Sissler, president of the
Young Democrats is responsible
for the suggestion that Governor Rosellini pay us a visit.
His letter added to the ones
sent by Dr. Kenneth Hossom
adviser for the Internationai
Relations club and Dr. Patterson's, turned the suggestion into reality.

chief executive and his wife
·
pay an afternoon visit to the
campus.
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At the invitation of the International
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governor will speak at a tea
at 2:30 in the Student union
lounge. The subject of his talk
will be "Problems of Peace in
the Middle East." Everyone is
invited to attend.
Governor Rosellini recently
.
toured
the Middle East at the
An opportunity to acquire score will be kept at the fieldinvitation
of the government
dates for the Homecoming house as they enter the dance ..
of
Israel.
·
Fields stated that the Bachedance and the related dating
T h e Associated Student
FoUowing the tea, the Govcontest will be offered by the lor's club, which is hahdling Body council and finance comernor
will make a tour of the
Bachelor's club Saturday night. the contest, will be in charge mittee met last Thursday night
important
facilities of the camSponsored by the Homecom- of counting votes, and will a- fdr the first time this year, in
ing committee, the get-ac- ward the prize.
The winning dorm will re- the ASB room of the Student
quainted dance will be held in
ceive a Don Juan plaque with Union.
the Isleland from 8:30-11:30.
Dean Daryl Hagie, remarkThe Bachelor's club is hand- the hall name inscribed on it.
ing
'that the affairs conducted
ling the games, Dick Fields, Whichever hall has their name
by
the student body officers
spokesman for the club, said. on the plaque the most times
and
representatives were a
Admission to the informal in the next five years will reweighty
$100,000 per annum
type dance will be free to the ceive., permanent possession of
responsibility,
could neverthegirls and 15 cents for each boy. the award.
less see no reason ·w by the stuEnrollment has more than
Semi-Formal Wear
The mixer ties in with the
dents
and
faculty
advisers
doub
ed at Eastern during the
No
admission
is
being
chargdating contest which in turn
shouldn't
have
a
temporate
last
five
years with 1922 stuis part of the Homecoming fes- ed for the Homecoming dance
amount
of
fun
while
about
it.
dents being registered for
with semi-formal wear and a
tivities.
ASB
President
Graham classes last Thursday. Regiscorsage being the attire for
Deadline Set
Johnson gavelled the meeting tration closed Monday.
Competition in the dating the evening.
Last year's attendance recAssociated Men student~ are to order and introduced Dr.
contest will be among t h e
Harold
K.
Stevens,
the
newly
ord
of 1850 students has alsponsoring
the
beard
contest
men's dormitories with the
appointed
faculty
adviser;
Dr.
ready
been broken with 72
which
is
another
highlight
of
deadline for the contest being
Daryl
Hagie,
dean
of
men,
and
more
students
registering this
the Homecoming festivities.
October 17 at noon.
Don
Williams,
newly
appointyear. Final registration figures
, Winner of the dating con- Beard growing contestants
test will be the dormitory with must sign up on the list· on ed faculty director of activities should raise this figure more.
For the fall term of 1953,
the biggest percentage of girls the main bulletin board in the replacing Charles 'Buddy' Ray
now
in
Europe.
•
912
students registered. By
Student
Union
and
must
be
dated by the men.
Johnson
then
introduced
his
1954
the
attendance figure had
clean
shaven
at
the
time
of
Anyone on or off the ·camassociate
officers,
Vice
Presibeen
raised
to 997. In the fall
signing
up,
according
to
Paul
pus may be invited and the
dent
Fred
Elkins,
Treasurer
of
1955
it
rose
to 1233, followHooper, chairman of the sponand
chairman
of
the
finance
ed by '1954 in -1956, 1850 last
soring group.
Judging will be done Octo- committee Tom Ennis, Secre- year and the unofficial total
ber 17 at 4 ,p.m. in the Isle- tary Betty Muraoka and Activ- of 1922 this year.
Biggest jump for enrollment
land and will be done by Dean ities coordinator Don Duncan.
Janet Douglas, Dean Daryl Ha- The duly accredited represen- came in 1956 when 361 more
gie, Dr. Don S. Patterson and tatives to the council will be students had registered than .
Don Williams, new assistant in presented next week, accord- the year before. Second highing to Johnson.
est total came in 1957 with N-ew Library Hours
student personnel.
As the first order of business 256 new students.
Another contest will find
Miss Ann Torrance was cho- the halls-both men's and wo- the council ok'd President
This was closely fallowed by And Fines in Effect
sen to carry on the spirit of men's--competing against each Johnson's nominees to sixteen a jump of 236 students from
New library hours and fines'
Sacajawea, official hostess of other in a special decorating joint student-faculty commit- 1954-1955. There was an in- schedules have been put into
Eastern Washington College of contest.
tees. These GOmmittees carry crease of only 85 ·from 1953-54. effect, according to John P.
Education, in a runoff election
Decorating must be done by students into the very citadel
Gruber, acting clerical assistagainst Garnett Royce last Fri- 5 p.m. Friday and judging will of administration and reflect
ant at Hargreaves library.
day evening. .
be done at that time by fac- President Don Patterson's deThe changes in fines are:
The two had tied for the top ulty members.
(Continued on ~age 6)
Regular two week circulation
spot in Thursday's senior vot•
-three cents per day until
ing. Others in the race were
price of book is reached;
. Misses Judy Gibbson, Nancy
short time-50 cents for first
Hughes Henninger, and Jeanie,
day, 25 cents for all other days
Turner.
until price of book is reached;
Candidates are selected on
magazines - three cents per
the basis of personality, charA mixer climaxing "Speak day until price of magazine is
acter, service to the 'college,
Twenty new faculty members professor of mathematics; Dareached; for taking bound magscholarship and leadership.
have been added to the EWC vid a Kaufman, acting instruc- Week" activities will be held azines or reference books from
The Sacajawea legend, tra- teaching staff for the new tor of physical education; Rob- tonight from 7 to 9:30 p. m. in the library, a penalty of 50
ditional from the founding of school year, school officials re- ert E. Letho, instructor of . the Island lounge, according cents for the first day and 25
the college, has each. year been ported this week.
science, Wallace Pefley, assiit• to Dick Fields, Bachelor's club cents for all following days
personified by .an outstanding
ant professor of music; Clif- publicity chairman.
until price of magazine or refsenior girl elected by her classSome of the new faculty are ford Rajala, assistant professor · "Speak Week", an annual erence book is reached.
mates. Bobette Bronson has replacements while others are of geography.
event sponsored by the BacheNew library hours will be:
held the post this year.
. additions to the staff to take
Dr. P. L. Sarma, assistant lor's club, raises funds for a Monday thru Thursday-7:50
Sacajawea's most · important care of the rapidly expanding professor of chemistry; Cle- selected worthy cause. This a.m. to ! 0:00 p.m.; Fridayduties are at Homecoming and student population.
ment Sheng, assistant profes- year the funds will found a 7:50 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Saturgraduation. She performs in
Five of the new members sor of physics; Stephen S. Spa- student's emergency relief day and Sunday-1:00 to 4:30
the traditional passing of the will teach English. They are cek, instructor of education; fund to be given ·a t the discre- p.m.
arrow to the junior class each Vaughn s. Albertson, Mana Lawrence Threlkeld, instructor tion of a committee appointed
year, and act as official EWC Bridges, Dr. Kenneth A. Hal- of business education; Dr. Wal- by the ASB.
hostess throughout the year.
was, Robert B. Smith and Wil- demar M. Walter, assistant proIn past years, "Speak Week" Vets Meet.Tomorrow
fessor of biology; William L. funds have gone to the Olymliam D. Thomas.
Veterans club members will
All Students Invited
Other new faculty are John Wilkerson, instructor of geolo• pic fund and to the Ray Rien- hold their first meeting of the
G. Church instructional ma- gy; John B. Wood, acting in- bold fund when that student year tomorrow at 10 a. m. in
To USCF Retreat
terials director; Verna L. structor of physical education; was seriously injured in an the ASB room of the Island.
accident.
Students are invited to at- Engstrom-Reg acting assistant John C. Curry, assistant pro- auto
Wendell Buck, president, a11
fessor of sociology, and Ella
Admission to the mixer to- nounced.
tend a retreat sponsored by
Poffenroth, acting instructor night is a donation in any
USCF members at Zephyr
Elections for the coming
of education.
amount attending individuals year will be held and discusLodge on Liberty lake Sunday, Advisor Needs Staff
wish to contribute," said Jack sions will center around plans
starting at 1 p. m.
For
College
Annual
Moore, "Speak ,Week" chair- for the year with emphasis on
Students attending will parman.
Moore, continuing, urged Homecoming. All veterans are
ticipate in an afternoon and
Students interested in workFINAL NOTICE
all EWC people to give gener- welcome.
evening of Christian fellowship ing on the Kinnikinick, college
ously, remembering that this
Education student desiring
and will help to plan the pro- annual, are asked to attend a
fund might very Well tide them S·cholarship Offered
to student teach this coming
gram of USCF for this year. " meeting tonight in Room 103
over a nasty situation.
winter quarter must submit
Transportation will be pro- of Showalter at 6:30, qdvisor
Any freshman who is a gradtheir application, properly
vided from the Union building ,. Jim O'Donnell, said.
uate of a Washington state
filled out, to the education
to the lodge, which has faciliPositions are open for edihigh school may ·apply for a
REGISTERED N U R S E
office secr~tary not later
ties for volleyball, baseball and tor-in-chief, business manager,
Washington State PTA scholNEEDED AT INFIRMARY,
than Friday, Oct. 10, accordswimming.
art editor, photographer and
arship of $150.
4 p. m. to 12 midnight. Coning to Dr. Gerald Mercer,
· Participants will eat at the ' assistants. Many of, these posiApplications must be com..
tact Marie Sternitzky at indirector
of
student
teaching
lodge and will close the even- tions work on a salary basis
pleted
and turned into Dean
firmary.
at EWC.
ing activities with a campfire and anyone interested is enHagie's office not later than
worship service.
·
couraged to attend.
October 16.

Club S.e ts Dating Contest,
Winner Is Don Juan Dorm

Student Council
Tackles Business
w·or.th $100,000

1922 Enter;
Enrollment

Record Set

Sacajawea Chosen;
Torrance Perlorms
Important Duties

-----------------

Twenty Faculty Members

Added To Teaching Staff

•

Mixer lor Speak
Week lo Be Held
Tonight al SUB

•
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Referendum Bill Noo 10
Vitally Concerns·EWCE
by Don Daniels
·.
Urgently needed buildings at Washi~gton St~te's f~ve co~l~~es
and universities, at the mental hospitals, children_s faci~ties
and the penal and correctional institutions _have bee~ authorized
by the Washington State legislature pendn~g approval of bond
issue Referendum Bill No. 10 by voters of this state November 4.
Before the voters can or will or should approve the. nec~ssary
expenditure of $25,000,000, they have t? kno~ and believe m the
issues at stake. It is up to us who are 1mmed1ately concerned to
inform our family and friends and all perso?s we ~an reach a~d
bring them to understand that they too are immediat_ely and vitally concerned.
. . '
What is at stakie? The minimal proper functioning, of .a number ·of state institut1ons which presently are severely -~andicap:i:_>ed
by lack of adequate facilities . ~t Eastern the most pressmg
need is a new building for the science department, a warehouse
and a garage.
. .
, ·.
In what regard is the proper funct10i:i,mg of ~WC dependent
on these new buildings? It is conservatively es_tima!ed that the
science departm(?nt's present inadequate burrowmgs 1n the nooks
and crannies of Showalter hall have all but render~d that department impotent in the teaching funct_ion. ~f equal importan~e
is the fact that the science department is usmg space more smtable to and desperately needed by other departments of tJie co~lege which under these circumstances tend to have their efficiency severely curtailed a~ ~ell. .
.
.
Thus a new science bmldmg will give that dep~rtm~~t its
full scope at a time when eve~y tho:Ughtful_ person ~s ~ntically
aware of the importance of science mstruct10n. It will i.mpro~e
the functioning of other departments of the school which wi11
have a vastly increased area at their disposal.
Need for the garage and warehouse is of the same order. At
the present, space is utilized for storage that properly _should
be used for instruction. indeed, for lack of space_, eqmpment
that should be under lock and cover is at the mercy of the e~ements and thieves.
.
Improvement in these · areas are im~rovements in ,tl1e ~nti~e
school function and an improvement m the school function is
a further step toward a free and democratic world safe from
the hell of ignorance and pestilence and war. You need not be
embarrassed in asking all whom you search out 'by post-card,
letter and word of mouth to go to the polls November .4 and vote
-FOR Referenbum Bill No. 10. (Clip this edito:r;ial and mail it to
your family and friends. They will want to know the issue and
do their part.)

Campus Provides
Sludenf Parking

SN EA Holds First
Meeting October 4

Are you planning to become
a teacher?
New parking lots have been
If you are, you will be interestablished for Eastern stu- ested in finding otit what memdents. ·They're located behi•n d bership in your professional
Martin hall and Ratcliffe hall.
organization, _Stude·n t National
All cars must be registered Education association, can do
and permits purchased in or- for you.
der to park. Stickers will be
By attending SNEA's first
issued to put on · the cars. Be- meeting on October 14 in the
ginning last Monda~, a $2 fine Isleland, you will .be given an
will be issued to all improperly overall picture of tp.is organiparked cars. The faculty park- zation's opportunities for you,
ing lot at the south end of S~o- by a member of EWCE's faculwalter hall is the only restrict- ty.
ed area ..
SNE'A's president, Jim JoireRegister and get your permit man, says. "We are looking
at the Deans' office, Room 210, forward to having as many as
Showalter hall.
possible Qf you participate and
join the professional organization."
Movie and Mixer
Other officers include Lyn
To Be Held Friday
Sisich, vice president Betty Jo
Kroening,
historian;
Irene
"Kismet", an Arabian nights
Van
Woert,,
treasurer;
Bev
movie from ancient Bagdad
Sherwood,
social
chairman;
featuring Howard Kell as a
poet-beggar who becomes a Mary Ann Engstrom, publicity.
A secretary will be elected
nobleman, appears 7:30 p. m.
Friday in Showalter auditor-. at the first meeting.
Co-advisers for the group
ium.
·are
Dr. L. Patmore and Dr.
The technicolor movie is
Ear
le
Stewart.
sponsored by the International
Relations club. EWC student
charges are 15 cents singles; and 35 cents for couples. A
25 cents couples. Others will mixer will follow at the Islebe charged 25 cents singles land.

Sutton Hall Officers
Elected at Meeting

Problen,s To Be Relieved
With SU Addition Opening
.

George Sanders was elected
president of Sutton hall dormitory at its first meeting last
When will the Student Union
week. Other officers are: Vice be finished? What will the new
president, Mickey Childress; facilities offer?
secretary-treasurer; Dick Hilty,
The~e are two questions
social chairmen, Gary Roberts heard at Eastern Washington
and Bob Neilson; sergeant-at- college in regard to the new
arms, Doug Cresswell; publi- addition to the Student Union.
city man, Mike Gray, and ASB
'I'he completion date is set
representative, Kent Matheson. for the first of January, and
Sutton's new hall director, the union will offer many new
Wayne Hall, sa1d that he is ex- features. The food service centremely pleased with the ef- ter will be able to handle about
fective aormitory government 400. persons. A double line is
in Sutton and with the tre- planned; one will be used primendous spirit of both old and . marily for "coffee express."
new "Madhatters."
The banquet room will be
He added that these two an outstanding feature of the
factors should result in an- building. The interior will reother successful year for Sutton and should make it a topnotch hall.
There are 87 men presentlr
residing in the . hall.

A sks
f Or SU ppo rt
Homecominglheme Of Aid Bill
Increased student enrollment
Cho,s·en; Schedule and
an increased faculty are
causing space problems at
Washington college,
Of Events .Arranged Eastern
and this week students were
Prexy

"Forecast of the Future"
has been chosen as the theme
for the 1958. homecoming fes~
tivities.
'
Posters for the nominations
of the queen · candidates and
hall decoration·s should tie in
with the theme, according to
Ron Campbell and Bev Zier,
homecoming committee co.chairmen.
Wayne Hall, assistant in field
services, and Don Williams, assistant in student personnel,
are acting as advisers for the
homecoming committees.
Margie Koziuk a n d Janet
Owen are heading the coronation arrangements committe;
Dick Koford is in charge of
the queen selection · and arrangements committee and
Richard Jack is· handling the
publicjty for . the homecoming
week.
.
Other committees -and their
their chairmen, if any, are as
stated:
Welcome brochure commit- .
tee, Kitty -Lewis; registration
committee, Eva Joseph; campus decorations, Patty Shinbo,
Karen Winkler and Lorraine
Lahaie, a n d special awards,
Jerris Christie, Carol Hurt and
Mary Brown.
·
Rally Committee, Helen Hansen; parade, John Merrick;
homecoming show, Don Williams ·and , student chairmen,
Patty Tachibana and Dick Huston.
Bands program committee,
Phil McClintoch and Charles
Borg; coffee hour,· Associated
Women students; alumni buffet dinner, Wayne Hall a n d
the Tawankas; homecoming
dance arrangements,
Paul
Hooper.
Bev Haney is in charge of
the band and intermission program; Susan P o s t the programs; Wally Kluver and Patty Lane, decorations; Judy Acree, refreshments; Carol Ulery, concessiohs, and Jeanie
Turner and Joan Wertenberger, clean-up.
Schedule for the homecoming' festivities is as follows:
Oct. 10 - Deadline for queen
nominations.
Oct. 11- Get-acquainted dance
in the Isleland.
Oct. 12 -· Buffet dinner tor
queen candidates at the Isle
land.
Oct. 13- Start of queen rac~
·Oct. 15- Wednesday night mix..
er for queen candidates.
Oct. 17- Noon - deadline for
dating contest.
4:00-judging of beard
contest.
5:00- deadline for dorm
and organization decoration, also the judging
of the dec~rations.

semble the out-of-doors and
will have large . murals of outdoor scenes.
The south addition will be·
the new game room and an
archway will lead to the bowling alley. There will be billiard tables, table tennis and
candy and gum will be sold at
the central controls desk. As
another feature, bowling balls,
bags and shoes will be sold.
The second floor will serve as
offices f o r the K.innikinick,
Easterner, and religious groups
such as United Student Christian Foundation.
The old bookstore will be
converted into t h e activities
center. Here will be the direc1or of activities, the master calendar, and offices for student
body officers.
The oookstore will be in the
new addition on the north end
of the building, and of course
will facilitate more student
traffic.
Frank McCreary, food service manager, stated, l'it will be
the third largest in the statethird only to Washington state
college and the university.

urged to do their part in helping the situation by requesting
support for school construction
legislation from parents and
acqvaintances.
·
The request came at the
year's first convocation from
Dr. Don Patterson, EWC pres•
Reserve Officers Training
ident, who said the bill (Referendum 10) would · provide a Corps began its seventh year
new science building plus more on the campus last week with
536 students enrolled in the
needed constru'ction.
program.
In his address to the student
Of this total, 328 were freshbody, Dr. Patterson welcomed
men,
146 sophomores, 42 junall new and returning students.
He reminded that success in iors and 20 seniors.
Recently promoted to Cadet
school depends primarily on
Colonel
was James Linton,
the motivation a n d drive of
while
Richard
Fields was proeach individual student. He almoted
to
the
rank of Cadet
so urged students to take adMajor.
vantage of the many campus
Promoted to Cadet Captains
activities.
Dr. Patterson was introduc- were Ron Campbell, Pete Daved by Graham Johnson, stu- is, Stan Johnson, Richard Kodent body president, who also ford, Karl Nehammer and Robintroduced his officers: Fred ert Nelson.
First Lieutenants
Elkins, vice president; Betty
Receiving
the rank of first
Muraoka, seeretary; 'I'om Enlieutenant
were
Robert Brumnis, treasurer, and Don Dunblay, .Ronald Cauvel, David
can, social coordinator.
Cottingham, Gary Fuller, Hai9ld Monzingo, Michael Poitras,
US.CF Has Dinner,
Richard Red.inger, Thomas
Richardson, Michael Ryan,
Discussion at SUB
'James
Stevens, Carl Stolz, John
"How can you make the
years immediat~ly ahead of Tuft and Donald Webber.
Named new cadet 2nd lieuyou the best years of your
tenants
were
Paul Aust,
life?"
·
I
Charles
Borg,
William
Bum•
A panel consisting of three
gardner
and
Douglas
Creswell.
students and faculty advisor,
Company commanders and
Miss Alice Moe, discussed this
platoon
leaders for the six comsubject Sunday evening, Octopanies are as .follows:
ber 5 at the USCF meeting.
Company A-Stan Johnson,
Sally Otness, president of
company
commander; Robert
USCF, introduced panel memMerrill,
1st
platoon leader; Robers Miss Moe, David McWhirnald
Cauvel,
2nd platoon leadter, Janiece Tachibana, and
er
and
Gary
Fuller, 3rd plaBecky Williams, who discussed
toon
leader.
subjects such as "What wil colKoford Commander
lege do to my religion" and
Company
B - Dick Koford,
"If I were a freshman again."
company
commander;
Carl
Activities of the evening beStolz,
1st
platoon
leader;
Hargan with a lunch in the game
Monzingo, 2nd platoon leadroom of the Student Union old'
er;
Robert Brumbley, 3rd plabuilding and continued with
toon leader.
the panel discussion.
Company C - Pete Davis,
company commander; Tom
6:00-Pajama rally at LA Richardson, 1st platoon leader;
hall.
Mike Ryan, 2nd platoon leader,
All day voting for queen and James Stevens, 3rd pla8:00-Homecoming show toon leader.
. and coronation at interCompany D-Robert Nelson,
mission.
company commander; Doug
10-12-Juke box dance.
Creswell, 1st platoon leader;
Oct. 18- 9:30- Gathering in Richard Redinger, 2nd platoon
· Spokane for the rally leader, and Paul Aust, 3rd plaparade.
toon leader.
10-10:45-Rally parade.
,. Company E Karl Neham1
11-1:30-Alumni registra- ) mer, company commander, Mition.
chael Poitras, 1st platoon lead1:30-Homecoming game er; William Bumgardner, 2nd
- ·central vs. Eastern.
platoon leader, and Charles
4-5-Alumni registration Borg, 3rd platoon leader. ·
and coffee hour, IsleCompany F- Ron Campbell,
land.
company commander; Dave
5-7- Alumni buffet dinner Cottington, 1st platoon leader;
at the Isleland.
Donald Webber, 2nd platoon
9-12- Homecoming danciJ leader, and John Tuft, 3rd pla-no admission charge.
toon leader.

Linton Is Named
Cadet Colonel

Queen Candidates
To Be Introduced
Students will get a chance
to see candidates for the homecoming queen at a buffet dinner in the Isleland Sunday evening.
According to Richard Jack,
homecoming publicity chairman the dinner is open to everyone and there will be a
charge of $1.65 per plate.
Deadline for queen nominations are Friday, with each
dormitory, the student court,
and the commuters nominating
a candidate.
To be a candidate the nominee has to be a junior or senior and have an accumulative
grade point average of 2.25 or
better.
Publicity for the nominees
cannot b" started until October 13.
Candidates again will be introduced during intermission
of a mixer on October 15.•
The queen will be coronated
during intermission of t h e
homecoming show on Friday,
Oct. 17, with Bob Hough, KNEW disc jockey, emceeing the
program that evening.
Voting for the queen will
take place all day on October
17 in the Isleland. ·
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Judge Has Praise
For Newsboy Role

Bands Needed for
EWC Social Events

Newsboys rate high in the
mind of Judge Eugene Taylor
of St. Louis who sentenced a
thief to two years in prison for
stealing from paper boys. Severity of the sentence is better
understood after hearing the
impassioned lecture which the
jurist delivered in giving his
sentence.
He had been a newsboy himself, and knew what he was
talking about when he said:
"The newsboy is probably
the smallest business unit in
our capitalistic way of life. His
income is meager. He braves
the chilly blasts of winter and
the ruthless July sun.
"By his own effort he may
rise to a ·position of honor and
trust. We must put no stone in
his path. I am not going to
grant probation to anyone who
takes money from a newsboy."
In his attitude, the judge will
· have the support of every man
who once had the privilege of
being a newsboy.

Student bands to play for
EWC student social events are
urgently needed, according to
Don Duncan, ASB ac;tivities coordinator.
• "KEWC m u s t not resume
Band representatives should broadcasting
until existing
file applications at once for fall transmission difficulties
are
dances with Don Duncan at the corrected," says the Federal
ASB office in the Student Un- Communications commission.
ion between the hours of one
Past reports indicate that
and four Tuesday and Thursthe
college station has been reday or call Ext. 248, Sutton
ceived
outside the allowable
hall and leave message.
campus
area. In an effort to
Duncan stated the student
body used the "Share" plan correct this situation, Glen
which afforded campus organ- Southworth, chief engineer of
iaztions a greater variety of KWSC, has been called in.
Although KEWC will remain
band selections.
silent for an indefinite period,
technical classes at the station
will continue, and staff personFebruary 27. This year there nel and equipment will be awill be a wide selection of vailable ~s usual for public
courses on various phases of address and other services.
agriculture and related subBill Bumgarner has been
ject. A total of twenty-three named manager of the station
courses are available.
with Paul Aust, Bill Leinweber
The winter short course is and Ed Hamblin as his assistopen to anyone who is interest- ants.
ed in agriculture. ';rhe only reA proposal to move the staquirement for admission is that tion into new studios in the
the applicant be at least eight.. student union addition is being
een years of age and have a consJdered.
good common-school education
For the first time in the hisor its equivalent.
tory of KEWC, student crews
Additional information is originated a play-by-play footavailable at the county exten- ball broadcast for a commercial
sion office in the Court House. station. Sportscaster Bill Lein-

WSC Slates Course
In Agriculture
The third winter short
course in agriculture will be
offered at the State College of
Washington from January 5 to
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.Tran·smi'ssion Difficulties
Take l<EWC Off the Air
weber gave the description of
last Saturday's game for a
Tacoma radio station.
Miss Daphne Dodds, director
of the radiq workshop, reports
that over 60 have enrolled in
the three workshop courses offered this fall. The introduc·
tory course in radio techniques
has reached a capacity of 31
students.
Among workshop plans for
the year is the sending of a
delegation to the annual Western Educational Radio and
Television conference at Phoenix in February. In past years
delgations from here have traveled to San Francisco, Los Angeles and other west coast cit-.
ies to attend the conference.
KHQ announcer and former
EWC student, Stan Witter, will
speak· to radio students as will
other professional radio and
television people throughout
the year.
Outstanding radio students
also have the opportunity to
joi~ Eastern's radio honorary,
Scribes of the Fifth Estate.

ENG9-1Stl: wrtttr\g

Lucky Strijke presents

~

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP
for this little, Miss, a post-polio
patient at a Sister Elizabeth
Kenny foundation treatment and
rehabilitation center. Thousands
of boys, girls and adults, too,
are leading normal, useful, happy lives after having received
. Kenny treatment for polio. The
same Kenny treatment which
helped polio patients is being
found beneficial in the treatment
and rehabilitation of those with
other neuromuscular disabilities.
Kenny treatment and rehabilitation are made possible as result of generous public contributions to Kenny fund appeals.

~

-the funn-iest, easiest way yet -t o ~ake money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

MAKE$

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
:::
much funnier) one. Example: precision
'i!/ :flight of bumblebees: Swarmatio~. (Note:
i/ the two original words form the new
1
·.• one: swarm+ formation.) We'll pay $25
///
each ior the hundreds and hundreds of
1

I
■

new Thinklish words judged best- and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, ad~ess, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tobacco-the honest taste ofa Lucky Strike.

t

I Get the honest taste
'

'

@A, 7', Co,

According to the Continuing
Study of Newspaper Reading,
four out of every five men and
wom~n newspaper readers will
read one or !llore items on today's editorial pages throughout the U. S.
'

Get the genuine article

Ill.

The Kenny foundation provides the full Kenny Treatment,
under medical supervision. Since
Kenny medical and treatment
techniques, used for polio cases,
have proven beneficial in the
treatment and rehabilitation for
other crippling disorders, the
Kenny foundation is continuing'
and expanding its services to
include thousands of unfortunate
victims of other neuromuscular
disease• and disorders.

of a tUCKY STRIKE

Cheney

Baptist Chapel
JR. HIGH SCHOOL

Worship Service Sunday
9:30 a. m.
Rev. Henry Copeland,
Pastor
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.
For information call BE 5-6242

Everyone Invited!

,._
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Lutes• Scal·ped By Savages 21- o In Opener
Eastern Washington college grid squad won the Evergreen
conference opener last Saturday by defeating Pacific Lutheran
college 21-0, and brought its season record to two wins and
one loss.

.Savages To
Face Vikings ·

'

I

I

The Savages face one of the
toughest clubs in the Evergreen conference this Saturday, when they travel t? ~ellingham to meet the V1kmgs
of Western Washington college.
.
.
The Vikings ended third in
the conference last year with
a 4-2 record. Losing to Central
Washington and the College
of Puget Sound. The Vikings
defeated Eastern last year by
a score of 27:6.
Western boasts the biggest
single offensive threat in the
conference in tailback Fred
Emerson. Emerson ranks second in the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
rushing offensive statistics.
Last year Emerson was a Little
All-American candidate. Western ranks 11th in team rushing offense in the NAIA stats.
"Although we're not as
strong in the line as we were
last year, I think we will give
a much better showing. I
think we even have a good
chance of coming out on top,"
Eastern coach Ed Chissus said.

1c·w,c Picked
As Top Club

JIM BAUER, all-conference back of last year, displays some
form he uses as he pilots the 1958 avages. Bauer missed most of
the first two contests due to a knee iniury
..co•t" 11 ,. Ato,nuco

TAADt•HARK.

co,yA1a1t1 C 1os1 TNt

eoeA,COLA

cow,ANY,

Pin Tourney Set
For Homecoming

·W ear it anywhere
Wash it anytime
Trim Flannel Skirt
by

1flMPG1ng,
$7.95
The skirt you'll live in now and
later, in wonderful, washable
flannel that's 85% wool, 15%
nylon. Side zipper, back klqk
pleat, inside back lining.
The shirt? White Stag's roll•
sleeve knit, of combed cotton
lisle. Washable.
$ 4. 9 5

..

~

The Savages lost their first
Eastern broke into the win
contest to Idaho State college column in the second game
30-6, and won the second game against the College of Idaho
over the College of Idaho 20-6. in Caldwell.
Against PLC quarterback
Jim Bauer was the first to
Eastern scored first when
score on a keeper from the Leroy Fating scored from the
one, with 13 minutes remain- six on a quarterback keeper.
ing in the second period, cli- The touchdown w a s set up
maxing a 91-yard march. Al- when Dave McWhirter recovfons Alt added the extra point ered a fumbled punt on the
to make it 7-0.
Coyotes' • 18 yard line.
Eastern added a safety in
the second quarter as the SavCollege of Idaho scored with
age defense trapped John Jae- less than four minutes remainobson in his own end zone for ing in the ~hird period. Right
a two point tally.
halfback Dick. Garne dan~ed
Clark Myers scored with 10 . through the middle ~f the µne
minutes remaining in the third from the Eastern eight.
quarter on a five yard plunge.
JacJ{ England threw~ 45yard
Alt missed the extra point at- pass to Dewey Van D1nter on
tempt and the score moved to a first and 10 situation for the
15-0.
second Savage _score_. Alfons
Jim Bauer threw to Dewey Al~ collected his third extra
Van Dinter for the final EW pomt of . the season.
.
touchdown with seven minutes
Van Dmter scored the third
of the third period gone. Alt touchdown for t _h e Redmen
missed the try for point and the when he took a pitch-out from
contest ended with that score England on the 18 TD play.
21-0.
'
In the opening game for the
Savages against the Idaho State
college Bengals t h e Redmen
looked like a club that had yet
to jell. The Rockie Mountain
conference champions domi•
nated play throughout the enHead coaches of the Ever:.
tire contest.
green
conference have voted
The Pocatello group ran ex·
last
year's
winner, Central
actly 30 more plays than the
Washington
college,
as the top
visitors,. as Eastern made some
contender
for
1958
conference
costly fumbles. Eastern's defense faultered and Idaho ran football crown.
up a total of 409- yards to EW's . The Wildcats, who went undefeated in conference play
167.
last
year, has a host of excelThe Bengal speedy left half
lent
returnees. The most outscored twice in the first quarstanding
of these is halfback
ter, first on a one-yard carry
Corky
Bridges.
Other letteroff his own left tackle, the
second on a pass from quart.er- men returning to "Abe" Pofback Gary Tomlinson that cov- fenroth's squad include: Jim
Th-rasher, fullback; Larry Maered 12 yards.
The third Idaho tally came quire, tackle; Gary Fredricks,
with less than 10 minutes re- 1'enter, and Rueben Rawley,
maining in the second quarter, guard.
Western Washington college
on another Tomlinson aerial.
seems
to be the team for the
This time he hit Neil HenderWildcats
to beat. Sparking the
son in the end zone from the
Vikings
this
year as last is
18. Henderson took the pass
speedy
halfback
Fred Emerwith two Eastern defenders
son.
Emerson
was
a Little Allgoing up with him.
American
cmndidate
last seaThree TD's were scored in
the last quarter, with the Sav- son, and ranks second in the
ages the last to score. Keith total national offense statistics
Berry was the first to score tthis year. Last year Western
for the Bengals on a two-yard finished third in the conferplunge. He was followed by ence with a 4-2 record.
The College of Puget Sound,
John Kopta with a 10-yard carthe
rµnner-up school in the
ry for the final Idaho score.
Eastern's only score came . Evergreen last year with a 4-1when sophomore quarter Jack 1 record, looks to be a little
England threw to right end weaker this season. The LogGary Fuller which netted eight ger line is anchored by all-conf erence tackle Jack Bolton.
yards.
The deficiency seems to be in
the backfield.
Coaches were optimistic in
the pre-season polls where
Whitworth college was concerned, but the loss of the star
Pirate halfback Warren LashTrophies will be awarded to ua, who suffered a leg injury
winners of the Homecoming in early season workouts, have
Bowling tournament a n d to stilled the bright hopes.
A sparkling backfield is alwinners of other tourneys held
most
the extent of Eastern's
in the SU alleys throughout
1958
grid
season chances to
this year .
bring the cup here. Returning
Bowling hours, which are to the backfield from last year
from 4 p.m. on weekdays and are Jim Bauer, Clark Myers,
from 4 until midnight on Fri- and Dewey VanDinter. Newdays and Satuvdays, will not comers Stan Rhodes and Willie
be interrupted by the construc- Jones are t h e top reserve
tion · of the game room onto strength.
Taking the last place in
the SU building.
,1
"By winter quarter the game these early predictions is haproom should be COJllpleted," less Pacific Lutheran, who won
reports Bruce Wong, alley only one game in conference
manager. This room will con- play last season.
sist of billiard and pool tables,
The University of British Cofacilities for playing ping-pong, lumbia, who finished in last
a trophy display case, and the place last season, is no longer
four bowling alleys. Soft drinks a member of the Evergreen
and candy will be available for conference, which now consists
of only six schools.
purchase in the room.

Gosh frosh!
how' d you catcll on so quick!"Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm a11d
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., N. 901 Monro4' St., Spoklane, Waeh.

•

Exhibits Opened at Tacoma
By State Historical Society
Announcement is made this
week of the opening of two
new ex~ibits September 27 and
28 in the Washington State Historical Society building in Tacoma, one of which rates as
the finest of its kind 'in the
United States.
.Work on the All Rock
Hounds Pow Wow Rock exhibit
has been in progress for more
than a year. All of the work
on this disp1ay has been donated by members of the Rock
Hounds Pow Wow. If possible
to buy such a display it would
cost at least $35,000. The specimens alone would 'h ave a value
of more than $6,000.
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means it would stand alone in
the world.
The second new section in
the museum is the marine section. Both of the new display
units are on the second floor.
The marine section includes
many model boats and marine
avtifacts. It includes the M. I .
Munch collection of 100 models
of ships in the U. S. Navy since
the Civil war.
The opening' of the new exhibit units will mark the close
of the active directorship of
Chapin D. Foster, who has
served as Director of the Society for the past 15 years. His
successor, · Bruce LeRoy, will
be ·welcomed at the same time.

There are more than 130
rock specimens fr9m all parts
of the country in the exhibit,
and several from abroad. One
press on a button will close the
entrance to the exhibit and put
nearly 1500 electrical c0nnections to work on a 20-minute
The United Crusade drive in
program. An unbelievable com- Cheney began this week with
bination of colors is brought the Lions club as sponsors and
out first by a "short wave" c~~ering the ~us~n~ss district.
light, then a "long wave" light T1hcum . club . md1vidua~ me!Iland finally by both lights pass- . b~rs .assisted m the residential
All EWC coeds are sweethearts-but only
Gail Sicilia, Karen Winkler and (not pictured)
ing in front of the panel and d1stnc~ and the ~ollege st~dent ' one of them can be ah Intercollegiate Knights'
Mary Liebermann. The I.K.'s will present their
by a photographic running body 1s c;~nductmg a dnve.
Sweetheart. Nominees for the honor this year
selection to th~ campus at an event soon to be
story of the exhibit.
The Umted Crusade. stands
are .Sally Shafer, Judy
Oty,
Betty
Muraoka,
announced.
•-Karuso photo
.
for a balanced commumty con.So far as known there is trolled, social, health .and welequitr r ules, you might sue and testimony taken befor e
nothing in this country to com- fare program that benefits
someone,
say, for cheating you trial in "depositions" or sworn
pare with th~s exhibit, which many persons.
out of partnership profits. •If answers to questions.
'lfS11111:D AS~ PUBLK
you cannot make him b,ring
SkfflCI IY 1'11
Such r ules aim to meet probt he books into eourt, you can
lems
of doing justice and getMADDUX CLEANERS
.never prove your case. So, long
~'Discovering" · Evidence
ago; under "equity", a cour t ting facts needed to settle a
You d,o not have ·to testify could issue a " bill of discov- lawsuit. But the rules have had
against yourself in a criminal ery" which f orced your adver- other r esults. They t end to ,
trial, under the Fifth Amend- sary to produce "facts, titles, speed up trials. Or even to
FAST CLEANING. SERVICE
documents, or other things bring about settlements before
ment.
But in a civil trial the court which are ,in his exclusive trial in some cases. One danger
may make you produce books. knowledge or possession."
of t hese new r ules: They may
papers, records and the like
fore~
a person t o bring in busiWashington and other states
under
rules
of
"discovery",
ness
records
as a- "fishing ex122 COLLEGE AVENtJE
have adopted discovery rules
whether they help your case or which work much more simply pedition" to find out busin ess
CHENEY, WASHINGTON
not.
and cut down t rial time great- secrets outside the needs for
Why is this? Under the ly. Papers can be inspected facts in t he case.

UC D·rive
Under .Way.

I-ts 1

ROTC Uniforms .Cleaned ____.$1.00
Maddux Cleaners-

1t
~l11

1,, ,

Do you often dislike doing favors for
others, even though you tell yourself
you enjoy it?

VES □ NO □

Do you refuse to worry about things
you can't do anything about?

VES □ NO □

Would you be completely at ease if '
you found yourself suddenly in the
spotlight at a social gathering?

yEs □

Would you vote for establishing an
international language other
than English?

VES □ NO □

Can you compete with another person
without feeling_ hostile?
,

,
1

NOD

Do you ever say things you don't.
believe, just to start a discussion?

VES

Do you enjoy being called upon as an
umpire to settle disputes?

YES □ NO □

...

-

The Man Who-Thinks for Himsell,,:·: .:.::-=
1

..

Knows...

pack or

crush•
proof
box.

Now answer this one: Do you teally lhink about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES_ _ NO_
If your answer is "Yes" .. . well, you're the kind .
of person who thinks for himself. You can be
depended on to use judgment in everytliing you do.
'];be £1;1.ot,ia, men and women who really think for
themsebves'usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in1tilie world. They know for a fact that
·<mly VICEROY-no other cigarette-has a
thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.

•1i= V00
0

1

HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF
'THESE QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON
WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELFI
~10158, Brown 81 Wllllam,aon Tobl!CCO Corp.

'

D NOD

When you're very hungry, do you like

to ·t ry out strange foods?

ONLY VICE~OV ~AS A
THIN~ING MAN'S FILTER ... ,
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

YES □ NO □

·,'·=.-

•'

Student (ouncH
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1000 Fre·shmen
Voice Thanks
For OG's Help
Freshman Week orientation
guides did an "outstanding job
by helping 1000 freshmen and
transfer students adjust to college life " said Don Williams,
Eastern'~ new student activities ditector.
This opinion was voiced by
a majority of freshmen who
attended such planned activities as Fieldhouse Recreation
Night, the President's Reception and Dance, a watermelon
feed, the Campus Sing, Dorm
Night, and Stunt Night.
Ginny Rubert commented
that "the orientation guides
made me feel more at home."
Ruthie McDougall thought that
"the OG's acted like one of us,"
From the masculine point of
view, Tom Eckard felt that "if
you went right into classes,
you would feel kind of lost."
Darrell Triplett's opinion was
that ''they were well informed:" Dale Gill thought that the
OG's program should be the
same next year.
The Campus Sing, a new additiolll to the program, was a ·
definite favorite, along with .
the Dorm Night, Talent Night
and President's Reception.
Much of the credit for the
smooth-running schedule is due
to the · organizing by George
Sanders, student chairman of
Orientation Week; Betty Jo
Van Woert, orientation secretary; Buddy Ray, last year's
Student Activities director, and
• Don Williams. However, the
many hours and services devoted to the orientation guides
cannot be forgotten.
The OG's met with their
counselors every . morning and
performed such services as explaining the school catalog and

Religious Series Set
For EWC Students

(Continued from Page 1)
termination that every feasible
democratic opportunity shall
be afforded EWC students to
participate in ~oristructively
building the circumstances of
their own education.
The council ok'd the Bachelor clu b'.s request to raise
money for student disa~ter vietims with the club's "Speak
Week" campaign; went on record supporting Referendum
No. 10 bond issue for state institutions (see editorial) and
planned the .council's training
retreat to be held at Diamond
Lake this weekend. This particular retreat is for council
members only.
Other matters considered
were: parking as it affects Che.ney home owners who object
to cars parked in front of their
homes, ang the long-discussed,
but still pending, Bell Tower.
Council members hope to meet
with Chern~y city officials
shortly and arbit:r:ate the parking situation to everyone's satisfaction or at least to a~ acceptable arrangement.
The finance committee un·
der the chairmanship of Tom
Ennis passed the budget of
EWC's radio station KEWC.
This particular budget had
been held up pending action by
the Federal Communciations
Commission who <let-ermined
that the station's signal "jumped' its area limitation and ininterfered with other area signals.
Despite the negative FCC
rul.j.ng, the council felt that
they would keep the station
solvent, thus giving EWC students "a chance to get their
money's W?rth out 0 ! their investment m education." The

Reverend Floyd Councilman
of the Christian church will
speak tonight at the first meeting of a new religious se:ries
on campus, "Denomi_n ational
Heritage."
To learn about the heritage
of some of the major denominations is the purpose of this
group which will meet on Wed·
nesday evenings at 5:30 in the
~mall dining room in Louise
Anderson hall.
On future Wednesday evenings, speakers representing
other denominations will be
presented.
withdrawal procedure, setting
up an inforation booth in Martin hall for registration, and
furnishing helpful registration
tips on Friday.
The freshman class immediately launched its career by
electing temporary officers.
They are Dave Mauch, president; Garth Wheeler, vice president; Joan Dalyrimple, secretary, a n d Mae Urban, ASB
representative. Donna Freese
and Tom Prestwich tied for
treasurer.
The frosh also proved that
they have a- variety of talent
to offer when they provided
everything from unusual vocalizing to various skits for Stunt
night. Louise Anderson hall
won the cup for the best act
of the evening.

EV{C Host to_135

'

Candidate· Nurses

Eastern was host to 135 stu-· ·
dent nurses Monday and Tues·
day.
The Washington State Board
of Professional Nurses Regis- tested from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ter used Eastern!s auditorium
The nurses will return next
for the two days to test stu- year to use the facilities at
dent nurses for their state Eastern. The candidates came
board exams. The candidates from all parts of Eastern Washfor the nursing profession were ington.
:...._
-,--

FCC is expected to reconsider given as shcolarships to outwhen necessary technical chan- standing business majors.
They were in the way of losges and repairs have been
ing some of this income at last
made.
George Sanders, orientation Saturday's game, for there is
guides chairman, asked per- a large hole in the fence surmission to treat the guides• to rounding the football field.
a party at nearby Farrington's They wanted five guards to
resort, ok'd; Sanders also men: steer guests by way of the
tioned, with thanks, Bill Boni's cashbox. The council could see
article in the Spokesman Re- their point and the five guards
view com:nenting favorably on were provided.
the courteous treatirient he received while starting his freshman daughter on her EWC career.
Mr. W. W. Thomas, EWC
band director and music instructor, asked for reconsideration of the band people's request for special awards funds.
"It is the student's opinion,"
11
said Mr. Thomas," that these
tangible awards will improve
D I ,, f.\ ( _) N Lt
"
N ,_, )
the band's morale. We have
considered the Arizona state
system,'\ he said, "but I won·
der if it isn't too reminiscent
of letters for athletes. They
(the students should probab_ly
select something more suitable
for musicians."
Mr. Thomas seemed rather
concerned that giving the band
these awards might be in the
nature. of setting a precedent
'HEATHER $350.00
which could snowball into a
Also $100 to 2475 and
crushing financial burden for
Wedding Ring $12.50
the student body. Stating that
he "didn't want the blood of
the finance committee on his
The Important difference ltl
hands", he stated · that he was
diamonds is, quality. Kffp10ke'1 perfect qvality means
merely presenting his band's
maximum brilliance. KHpaake
petition, not necessarily subdiamonds ore Hlected by ex·
scribing to it.
perts f6' perfect Color, Cut,
The committee seemed rathand Clarity, and skillfully
111oun.. d It, beautiful 111odern
er sympathetic to the band
Httings.
people's point of view, however, and ask Thomas to ob<;ome In and see
tain further informatjon re011r Fnn Collectkm
garding possible types of suitof Pamo11s Keepuie
able and de'sirable awards and
return in two weeks.
Diamond Rmg,
The final order of business,
was appropriately enough,
brought before the committee
by the Business club. The Business club bas a contract with
the ASB council to handle the
gate for all games at EWC.
The funds thus . obtained
are
,--__:..
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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.ltS what& UR front that co~nt8
Winston puts its,

IFILTER-BLEND I
up front .•. fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially processed
for filter smoking

TOBACCO CO,

WINSTON•SALEM, N,C•

•

-,,VINS I ON TASI ES

G~c;»DLIKE A CIGARETTE :SHOtJJ.D I
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